Anchorage Water & Wastewater Utility (AWWU)

North Hoyt Street & Bunn Alley
Sewer Rehabilitation

AWWU is updating the sewer near you!

AWWU is beginning efforts to upgrade 680 feet of existing sewer main near North Hoyt Street.

This effort is necessary to:

▪ Rehabilitate aging sewer infrastructure
▪ Protect your health and safety by preventing neighborhood sanitary sewer overflows, and
▪ Provide the best possible sanitary sewer service.

AWWU will use trenchless technology to minimize open trench construction impacts to your neighborhood.

Construction is anticipated to occur this summer of 2019!

Advanced notice will be provided to impacted properties.
Anchorage Water & Wastewater Utility (AWWU)

North Hoyt Street & Bunn Alley Sewer Rehabilitation

For more information

ATTEND THE MOUNTAIN VIEW COMMUNITY COUNCIL APRIL MEETING
Monday, April 8, 2019 at 6PM
Mountain View Service Center
Wells Fargo Community Room
161 Klevin Street, Anchorage

CONTACT A PROJECT TEAM MEMBER
Robin Reich, Public Involvement
Solstice Alaska Consulting, Inc.
robin@solsticeak.com | 907.929.5960

Russ Porter, PE, Lead Engineer
Stephl Engineering
rporter@stephleng.com | 907.562.1468, ext. 203

John Rescober, PE, Project Manager
AWWU
john.rescober@awwu.biz | 907.564.2709

VISIT THE PROJECT WEBSITE
Visit projects.awwu.biz, and click on North Hoyt St. & Bunn Alley Sewer Rehabilitation – and stay tuned for updates!

LOCATION
The 680 feet of existing sewer main will be upgraded in the alleyway between N. Hoyt Street and N. Bunn Street between Parsons and Thompson Avenues.

CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS WILL INCLUDE
• Excavation noise during daytime hours
• Black rubber sewer bypass hoses on property
• Short sewer service interruption during rehabilitation efforts; prior notice will be provided
• Please anticipate periodic road closures; residents’ access will be maintained